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SLT Minutes
May 8th 2019
AGENDA given out
Minutes are being read
Minutes are approved
Ms. Mitnick is phone conferencing in
Mr. Martuccio, lyons, Ms. Mitnick went to a meeting today for CEP
The format of the new CEP is different
The biggest thing that the SLT acrooss the district are not monitoring the CEP goals
“We feel good about the meeting”- Mr. Martuccio
Where the minutes need to be uploaded into the iplan portal
Cep better be on every agenda
Distirct said they have to be posted on iplan but Mr. Martuccio said it would be good practice to
keep posting on the school website
Originally in the minutes friday May 3rd was the night that we would have the family involvement
The thursday before break it was decided that there was not enough time to plan
Title 1 pac have to include Mr. Martuccio on the emails because he needs to know what is going
on from an organizational stand point
The title 1 pacs focus needs to be aligned to the CEP GOALS and Our cep goals need to be
aligned to the districts goals
The district did not share their goals today
The goals are to be cascaded - District - school - title 1
275 people coming to movie night based on the responses
Fran came to Mr. Martuccio to order more food and supplies and then we requested more
security guards
Title 1 pac had $ 6,050 to spend and they didnt come close to that spending
The title 1 committee agreed for paper and ink for the poster maker
We need volunteers tomorrow

Partner with communities - New push from the district - Salem church is looking for a place on
sunday to hold service in rosebank
There was litigation in the courts to hold church in schools, Schools are allowing sunday service
We are pursuing A permit for salem church to have church in the auditorium on Sundays
In turn Salem church is looking to make ps 13 better than it already is
Salem church said tell us when you want us to leave and we will leave.
They are just requesting a space.
They are looking for a permit from 8-1 on sundays
They come with a trailer and set up
The rent would be in the permit
We will not waive school safety for the event
The survey about a laminating machine- ms bucan was interested and came to the pta
PTA said that ms bucan said nobody came back to her and said they wanted the laminating.
Ms. Lyons surveyed the school and got a overwhelming yes
Mr. Martiuccio is speaking with fran about buying one
Posters are normally generated with the students due to highly effective practice
So long as we can find one that we can afford, we are looking to purchase a laminator that
works and wont break. The funding would come from the school and maybe we could come to
pta and ask the members to vote to possible supply paper, maybe title 1 pac, maybe teacher
center could supply paper
The question is what charts are we laminating because we want the kids to create the charts
and we dont want to lose an opportunity for that
At a pta meeting there was announced that there maybe an annex for ps 13
The school construction authority sent us an out line of st joesph’s.
Maybe looking to move k and some first grades
There are 8 total class rooms
The school construction authority contacted st joe’s and said we are interested
The target date is september 20 2020
St joseph will not sign a lease with the department of ed unless we put older grades in the
annex because of the size of the seats
They want to put the 4th and 5th grade in the building
Salem would fund a carnival
Maybe do a carnival at the end of the year or a welcome back
This annex would help the school and the neighborhood
At this point k,1,2 are out of the equation
Annex would start at 8 and this school would start at 8;10
We are going to discuss all the possibilities
Parents want the kids to finish here
67 out of 70 schools on their report card have chronic absenteeism
The students on the chronic absenteeism are the students that are those performing below
grade level

Students with iep are targeted students with extended programs because they are
underperforming in terms of meeting the standards
Plan on possibly coming back in 10 days. Possibly meeting again before june 13th’s slt meeting
Meeting tba.

